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Introduction
n
Traumatic brain
n injury (TBI) and reelated disabilities affeect nearly 5.3 million
n people in the U.S, im
mposing a costly ecoonomic burden of aboout $56 billion. Diaggnosis
based on the Gllassgow Coma Scale (GCS) indicates thatt 85% of TBI cases are
a mild (GCS:13-15 ). Mild-TBI (mTBI) pathology was previiously believed to be
“microscopic” and “diffuse” diseasees. 1H MR spectrosco
opy imaging (MRSI) is a noninvasive techhnique for detecting microscopic and meetabolic changes in thhe brain.
w mTBI, a data-drriven voxelwise anallysis was adapted afteer MRSI data was cooIn order to inveestigate whether theree are focal metabolic changes associated with
registered to a standard
s
space. This rigorous statistical ap
pproach avoids the bias
b and errors from m
manually outlining reegions of interest (RO
OI-s).

Methods & Results
R
Twenty-six mT
TBI patients and 13 age-matched controls were recruited, with
h GCS score 15-13 annd confirmed loss of
consciousness for
f less than 30 minu
utes. MRI and MRSI were acquired on 3 T Simenens Trio scannner with a TEM30000
circularly-polarrized, transmit-receiv
ve head-coil. 160 1-m
mm thick slices of Maagnetization Preparedd RApid Gradient Eccho
(MP-RAGE): TE/TI/TR=
T
2.6/800/1360 ms, was obtaineed with FOV=256×25
56 mm2 and 512×5122 matrix. Our chemiccal-shift
imaging (CSI) based
b
auto-shim proccedure then adjusted the scanner’s first an
nd second order curreents in 3-5 minutes [1].
Next, a 10 cm anterior-posterior
a
(AP
P) ×8 cm left-right (L
LR) ×4.5 cm inferiorr-superior (IS) = 360 cm3 VOI was imageeguided over thee corpus callosum (Fiig.1). VOI was exciteed with TE/TR=35/18
800 ms PRESS in thrree second-order Haddamard
encoded slabs (6
( slices) interleaved every TR along the IS
I direction for optim
mal signal-to-noise raatio (SNR) and spatiaal
coverage [2]. The
T six slices were paartitioned with 2D 16
6×16 CSI over a 16×1
16 cm2 (LR×AP) FO
OV, to yield
1.0×1.0×0.75 cm3 voxels. The 8×10
0 cm (LR×AP) VOI was
w defined in their planes
p
with two 11.2 ms numerically optiimized
180° pulses und
der 1.34 and 1.1 mT//m to yield 8×10×6=4
480 voxels. The MR signal was acquired for 256 ms at ±1 kH
Hz
bandwidth. Thee 1H-MRSI data was processed offline usiing in-house software written in IDL. Datta was voxel-shifted to
align
n NAA grid with VOI. Then data was Fou
urier transformed in tthe time, AP and LR
R
dimeensions and Hadamarrd reconstructed alon
ng the IS direction. Thhe 480 spectra were each
frequ
uency-aligned and zeero-order phase correected in reference to tthe NAA peak in eveery
voxeel. The relative levels of the i-th (i=NAA, Cr, Cho, mI, Glu) m
metabolite in the j-th
(j=1…480) voxel and k-tth (k=1...40) measureement were estimatedd from their peak areea, Sijk,
g the SITools-FITT parametric
p
spectral modeling
m
package (ussing aspartate, glutam
mate,
using
glutaamine, Cho, Cr, mI, NAA
N
and taurine fun
nctions) of Soher et a l.[3]. Each 16×16×6 Sijk matrices were theen linearly interpolatted to
3
j=25
56×256×192 in order to have the same spaatial resolution (Vvoxeel=1 mm isotropic vooxels) and FOV as thhe MP-RAGE images, using
our in-house
i
software. No
ote that although thiss interpolation does nnot add information tto the data, it producees overlapping voxells that
can reduce
r
partial volumee [4]. The 256×256×192 Sijk matrices werre then aligned by ouur software with theirr anatomical MP-RAG
GE MRI
based on the VOI offset information.
i
The anaatomical images of eaach individual were rregistered to the Talaairach space [5] after skullping with AFNI (http
p://afni.nimh.nih.gov
v/). Both the Sijk-s andd S’ijk-s were subsequuently warped onto thheir anatomical imagges in
stripp
standard space by applying the same transformation mattrix (Fig.2). After co--registering each indiividual data into the standard space, an inndependent two-sampple t-test
was applied to investigate group diffferences of metaboliic concentration for each
e
metabolite on eaach voxel. Significannt clusters were deteccted with combined ccriteria
on size of cluster and individual p-v
value, which was deteermined from AlphaS
Sim software in AFN
NI.
Significant diffferences were shown in the thalamus for NAA,
N
Cr, Cho and mI,
m and also at putameen
for NAA and Cr (F
Fig.3). Average Sijk-s were extracted from
m
these clusters for further
fu
quantification. Firstly, Sijk-s were
divided by the CSF
F fraction of the corresponding voxel, theen
The concentration in the m-th ROI for the
t i-th metabolite inn the
k-th measurement, Cikm, was obtained relative to a 2 L spherre
vitro
of Ci =12.5, 10.0
0, 3.0, 7.5 and 12.5 mM
m NAA, Cr, Cho, m
mI
and Glu in water att physiological ionic strength to load the
coil. The VOI size and position (in the coil and the magnet))
o studies in order to
were chosen to be similar to the in vivo
y as in (1), where SiRR is
sample the B1 proffile of the coil closely
the average signal of the i-th metabolitee in the phantom in thhe
same unites as S’ijkk, Vk180° and VR180°° are the RF voltage into
50 omega required
d for a non-selective 1 ms 180° inversion
pulse on the k-th measurement
m
and refeerence. The Cimk-s weere
corrected for in vivvo (T1ivivo, T2ivivo) and
d in vitro (T1ivitro, T22ivitro)
relaxation time differences (2). Quaantification of metabo
olic concentration in thalamus and putameen
are shown in Taable 1 and Fig. 4. Sig
gnificant group differrence is found for NA
AA, Cr, Cho and mI in thalamus, and signnificant difference foor Cho and NAA in rright
putamen, with mTBI
m
patients showiing decreased concen
ntrations.
Discussion & Conclusion
C
The present stu
udy, with data-driven voxelwise analysis of
o 3D 1H MRSI, foun
nd decreased metabollic concentration of N
NAA, Cr, Cho and m
mI at thalamus and puutamen.
This is consisteent with a few previous reports on thalamiic dysfunction among
g mTBI, such as hyppoactivation from fM
MRI study [6][7], decrreased regional cerebbral
blood flow [8], which was correlateed with neurocognitiv
ve functioning [8]. Fu
urthermore, deep braain stimulation on thee thalamus led to behhavioral improvementt in a
severe TBI patiient [9]. A recent stud
dy also found decreaased thickness in thalaamus and putamen [110]. The present studdy together with prevvious relevant studiess,
indicate hypom
metabolism of thalamu
us (and parts of putam
men) may contributee to mTBI pathology..
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